-10Major straneel

Are the facilities now available,

ade~uate?

E. C. Stakmanl If any investigator has 10% of the facilities or
help he needs, he is lucky!
K. ,~. Neatby: Plant
greenhouse. space.

.

gro~th c~~~bers

cost about 10 times as much as

Major Stranee.: It is important that those "..ho are charged wi th vat ing
funds should be made aware of the complexity of the problem, a~d of
what. is nee~ed to do a proper job.
D. G. Fletcl:.er: I do not think that the people of Canada and the
Uni ted States have any concepUon of '"hat is needed. The Ccngress of
the United States dces
not u,nderstend fully. Scientists have been
too much immersed in their ~~n work. People have been told about
accomplish~ents, not need.

E. C. stakman: It is hard to appreciate the c~mplexity of the problem
until you have t·!orked ',rith it. iJ.uch basic genetical \'lork: has to be
done. A new system for differentiating races has to be ~rork:ed out.
The differentials available '·rere fairly adequ?te until 1950; they are
still useful for historical purposes, but they are no longer adequate
to determine the races attacking the new hybrid ~heats.
THE &\pID Il:CR:ASE AND DIS'l'RIBUTIO:r OF ST::J-I RUST RA.CE 49 FUETb""'R
Cru~PLICAT~S TH3 PROGRAM OF DLV~OPIKG ST3~ RUST R3SISTf~T ~P£ATS
FOR l,eXI CO.
Norman E. Borlaug(l), Ignacio Narvaez (2),and Teodoro Enciso(2)
When the ','heRt breeding progra.ll of· the Oficina de Estudios
Especia1es(3) began in 1944 all the com:nercial }·:exican bread "'heats
were susceptible to the prevalent races of stem rust, 17, 19, 38, 56,
and 59. The improved varieties Supremo 211, Yaqui, Chaping-o , ~~ayo,
Kentana, Lerma, and Supremo 51, released by the office from 1946-51,
~'Tere resistant to stem rust under field conditions until the sum!:l.er
of 1951 \·,henrace l5B appeared in fo.';exico. Of these varieties only
Kentana, Lerma, and Supremo 51 are resistant to race l5B. Currently
more than 50% of the entire '.·,heat acreage of the republic is grown
to these varieties. During June and July of 1951, race 49, (and
related race 13Q);.built up on late plantings of Kenya 324 in the
state of Coahuila but there ,.ras no commercial damage so the outbreak
wes not reported to our office. Eovever. by May 1952, 3,000 acres
of Kenya 321 and 324 ,,'ere killed by this race. By AUgUst, infection
centers began to al?pear in man;y· ot~er areas on Le r!!la , Supremo 51, and
on some of the Kentana reselections. Race 4Q is particularly virulent
on many of the ~':enya ,.'heets, E~,...pt Na 101. 1v\c:.~urachy and their deri vatives. Hope, Timstein, Thatcher, Gab 0 , the Brazilian varieties and
their derivatives are in genpral, resistant. Kenya 338 Ac.2.E.2 is
one of the few Kenya wheats resistant to both race l5B and 49.
:r.bere is evidence that some lines of Kentana are moderately resistant
(1) Rockefeller Foundation.
(2) Mexican Dept. of Agriculture.
(3) Joint Dependency of Hextcan :Cept. of Agriculture and Rockefeller
:"~ •••• .:t,,,40~ ~~

-11-11to race 49, hm.,rever. this reslstarce
is considered inadequate. Conse...
quently several lines from :3 differt'nt crosses combining resistance
to race 49, hm'i'ever, this resistarce is considered inadequate. Conseto l5B. 49, and the common races are being increpsed for commercial
quently several lines from :3 differt'nt crosses combining resistance
release. The cross.es are:
to l5B, 49, and the common races are being increpsed for commercial
release. The cross.es are:
(1) 11-2156 (~gypt NalOl x Timstein) x M~yo 48
(2)
II-2254•.(~gypt
II-2587,
II-258~ Kentana x Yaqui 48
(1) 11-2156
NalOl
x Timstein) x M~yo 48
(3) 1I-1922 Kenya x (Mentana x Supremo 211)
(2) II-2254,. II-2587, II-258~ Kentana x Yaqui 48
(3) 11-1922 Kenya x (Mentana x Supremo 211)
The rapid shifts i~ the ~~pulations of r&ces of stem rust of
wheat in the past few years indicates tt~t there is a critical need
The adequate
rapid shifts
i~ the ~~pulations of r&ces of stem rust of
for more
greenhouse
testing of breedilig materials against
wheat
in
the
past
few
years
tt~t there is a critical need
a larger number of individualindicates
races. Fielc
testing alene is inadequate
for more adequate greenhouse testing of breedilig materials against
even though it is Gone on an interhemi£phere basis. Better tec~~iques
a larger number of individual races. Fielc. testing alene is inadequate
most te develo...?ed for storing viable spores fo·r long pericds of time.
even though it is Gone on an interhemi£phere basis. Better tec~~iques
if more extensive' greenhouse testing is to be pr~ctical, since ~ost
most :ce deve1o..?ed for storing viable spores fo·r long pericds of time,
programs are greatly limited in testing by a shortage of greenhouse
i f more extensive' greenhouse testing is to be pre.ctiea1, since ':'lost
space. Moreover, because of the magnitude of the problem, far more
programs
are greatly
testing by arrangements
a shortage ofcan
gTeenhouse
reFid progress
can be limited
made if in
cooperetive
be made
space. Moreover, because of the magnitude of the problem, far more
whereby
different
institutions
will
assume
the
responsibility
of testreFid progress can be made if cooper?tive arrangements can be made
ing against a certain group of races and other institutions ,.rould
whereby different institutions will assume the responsibility of testtest against a different group of races. The breeding materi~ls
ing against a certain group of races and other institutions ,.Tould
',,-,hich ~'ould be evaluated in such a procedure ".'ould of course include
test ~~ainst a different group of races. The breeding materi~ls
advenced generation lines from all of the North American progrems.
,,,-,hich 1:"ould be evaluated in such a procedure "rould of course include
These data ,,'ou1d supplement the field react ions of the meterials
advenced generation lines from all of the North American progrems.
v'hich are no"., being evaluated in the Cooperative Inter-American
These data ,·'ould supplement the field react ions of the meterials
Kurseries. The data which have been obt~ined frem the Cooper~tive
"'hich are no \0' being evaluated in the Cooperative Inter-American
Inter-A.'l1erice.n t::'l1rseries during the past three j'ears have been very
Kurseries. The data which have been obtQined frem the Cooper?tive
valueble and represents a ver;y: important advancement in ,.rheat improveInter-A'l1erice.n t::urseries during the past three years have been very
ment methods. ~owever, if additional greenhouse data can be obtRined
valup.ble and represents a very importen t advancement in ,.rheat improvefor a large nQ~ber of races, faster and ~ore reliable progress in
ment methods. ~owever, if additional greenhouse data can be obtRined
the breeding progreIDs will be assured.
for a large nu~ber of races, faster and ~ore reliable progress in
the breeding progrems will be assured.
Discussion:

Discussion:
G. S. Smith: Is there any evidence of genetic linkage between l5B
resistance and susceptibility to 491
G. S. Smith: Is there any evidence of genetic linkage between 15B
resistance
and i';e
susceptibility
to 491 data yet to be definite. "'e
N. -;:. Borlaug:
do not have enough
feel the linkage is fairly strong,. bUt 1:'e can recover resistance to·
N. 1::. ]orlaug: i';e do not have enough data yet to be definite. "'e
both races in crosses with H-44 and Hope. and the Kenya type of
feel the linkage is fairly strong,. bUt He can recover resistance to·
resistance.
both races in crosses with H-44 and Hope, and the Kenya type of
resistance.
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